The Global Expansion of Environmental Education in Universities DAVID JOHN FRANK, KAREN JEONG ROBINSON, AND JARED OLESEN
Environmental education is on the rise in universities around the world. Conventional explanations emphasize proximate needs and interests rooted in environmental degradation. We propose instead a top-down causal imagery, hinging on the expanded meaning, purpose, and comprehensibility of the human-nature relationship in world society. We test our view in cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses of environmental degree programs in a global sample of universities. Throughout, our explanation proves stronger than the alternative. Universities embrace environmental education as the substance and significance of the human-nature relationship grow in global institutions and as the relationship is increasingly deemed comprehensible within the knowledge framework.
Scholars have long been interested in the ways schools expand to incorporate new curricular materials. Attention usually focuses on the ways local and domestic needs and interests-promoted by leaders within schools or activists or policy makers outside of them-shape curricular reforms (e.g., Camic 1995) . Less attention is typically paid to wider global institutions. Here we consider the latter, addressing the question of curricular change with an exploration of environmental education in universities around the world. In particular, we examine the factors associated with the prevalence and proliferation of environmental degree programs in universities in recent decades. We expect to find that the evolving global-institutional context-which increasingly alters the ontological and epistemological status of the humannature relationship-plays a prominent role in expansion. Such a finding would lend credence to a view of curricular reform different from the one found in conventional social scientific analyses, which focuses on local and domestic needs and interests.
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Background
The rise of environmental education in universities is a striking and seemingly global phenomenon. It began along many dimensions in the 1970s and later exploded in the 1990s. There are many indicators of expansion.
First, environmental degree programs have appeared in universities around the world. There is the School of Environmental Studies at Cochin University in India, the Department of Environmental Science at the University of Botswana, and the Program on Sustainable Development at the College of Mexico, among many others. In the United States alone, Steven Brint and his colleagues report a tripling in the number of programs between 1975 and 2000, placing environmental studies among the fastest-growing sectors of American higher education (Brint et al. 2009, 170) . In many countries it seems-including less-developed ones-environmental degree programs now are commonplace.
Second, degree programs in "environmental education" now appear well beyond the original science/policy nexus, in virtually every corner of the curriculum. These include Sustainable Forestry at the University of Mauritius, Environmental and Development Economics at Oslo University, Environmental Engineering at the National University of Colombia, Environmental Technology Management at Kuwait University, Sustainable Built Environment at the University of Nottingham (UK), Water Resources at the University of Jordan, Environmental Humanities at Masaryk University (Czech Republic), Environmental Education at Kenyatta University (Kenya), and Human Behavior and Environmental Sciences at Waseda University (Japan).
Beyond degree programs, environmental education shows up pervasively across the university curriculum. Various institutions offer courses, for example, in wetlands law, religion and ecology, green marketing, wilderness writers, carbon neutrality, ecology and political thought, green accounting, sustainable architecture, environmental health risks, and eco-feminism, to name but a few. One can conjure almost no field of study for which there is not an environmental variant.
Fourth, growing numbers of students participate in environmental education at the university level. For instance at Harvard, enrollment in environmental extension courses grew by more than 70 percent between 2007 and 2009, while at Berkeley, enrollment in sustainability studies courses increased from approximately 100 to 800 students between (Galbraith 2009 ). More generally in the United States, environmental coursetaking rose more rapidly than course-taking in almost any other field between 1982 and 1992 (Adelman 2004) . Enrollment trends from other schools and countries presumably demonstrate the same upward momentum (see, e.g., Salequzzaman and Davis 2003 on Bangladesh) .
Finally, a fifth indicator of the rise of environmental education at the university level appears in the growing number of employers who seek grad- 2008) . What is more, job growth in environment related fields is by no means restricted to the developed world. A report from the United Nations Environment Program and three other international agencies confidently declares: "The pace of green job creation is likely to accelerate in the years ahead. A global transition to a low-carbon and sustainable economy can create large numbers of green jobs across many sectors of the economy, and indeed can become an engine of development . . . in both the rich countries and in some of the major developing economies" (UNEP/ILO/IOE/ITUC 2008, 3). Regardless of national setting, the job prospects of environmental degree holders appear bright.
The upward momentum described above suggests that related indicators on the prevalence and proliferation of environmental education at the university level-on professorships, centers, research institutes, student clubs, academic conferences, scholarly journals, and so on-show similarly dramatic and global patterns of expansion. While the particulars may vary by region, environmental education seems to be undergoing rapid growth and institutionalization in universities around the world.
A question thus emerges: what social forces stand behind the rather sudden worldwide appearance of university-level environmental education? That inquiry guides the following study.
Literature Review
To many scholars and practitioners, the answer to the aforementioned question may seem obvious. Environmental education springs up in universities globally because it fulfills critical needs and meets attendant interests related to local and domestic environmental degradation. Mauri Å hlberg and his collaborators, for instance, broadly declare that "environmental education emerged as a response to environmental problems" (2001, 227) , and John C. Smyth claims that "'environmental education' emerged in the late sixties to express a belated response by educationalists to escalating environmental problems" (1983, 121) . Adebisi Adedayo and J. A. Olawepo more specifically argue that "environmental degradation resulting from crop agriculture, cattle rearing, mining, human settlement and unregulated use of pesticides, her-
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bicides and other chemicals provides the justification for environmental awareness and education in Nigeria" (1997, 83) .
Degradation, according to this interpretation, threatens human health and prosperity. The needs are immediate and dire, such that local and domestic actors-in the state, the market, civil society, and clearly also the university-develop interests in environmental protection. The rapid rise of environmental education thus reflects the growing intensity of environmental ills; it meets the demands of interested stakeholders seeking to remedy those ills. Variations in the extent of expansion-across place and over timereflect variations in the core problem of degradation.
Note that this interpretation intermingles two analytically distinct explanations of the rise of environmental education-one based in local and domestic needs and the other based in local and domestic interests. In the literature, however, the two are inextricably tied. The greater and more pressing the needs, the greater and more pressing the interests motivating actors behind environmental education (and other forms of environmental amelioration).
The logic underlying this prevailing account is both normative and functionalist. In general, it asserts that universities adopt curricular changes because they should and must respond to basic needs and mobilized interests. In the case of environmental education, the logic is often more implicit than explicit, offering a commonsense backdrop for scholarly work rather than an overtly causal narrative Corcoran and Wals 2004; Orr 2004; Smyth 2006) . While rhetorically enticing, there are several problems with standard accounts of the rise of environmental education. First, they insufficiently elucidate the timing of curricular reforms. Environmental degradation has been around for many centuries-forcing mass migrations, sometimes wiping out whole populations-while environmental education appears only recently. Needs and interests cannot alone explain the recency of change.
Second, standard views do not satisfactorily enlighten the geographic distribution of curricular reforms. Environmental education, at least by the anecdotal evidence presented above, occurs in all kinds of ecological settings, even in countries with relatively pristine local and domestic environmental conditions. The conventional account implies a different pattern-that is, variation in the distribution of environmental education based on domestic levels of degradation.
Prevailing perspectives, third, inadequately explain the organizational breadth of the observed changes. Environmental education, as noted above, penetrates far beyond the science-and policy-relevant sectors of the university, into departments of religion, literature, women's studies, and so on. The breadth of the response is ill suited to the particularity of the stimulus, if degradation is in fact the stimulus. . Pressing needs and proximate interests appear to be secondary considerations. Given these limitations to the conventional bottom-up storyline, we see room for further theoretical development. We therefore propose an alternative top-down account of the rise of environmental education in universities worldwide.
Argument
In developing our alternative account, we build on the world society branch of sociological neoinstitutionalism (Meyer, Boli, and Thomas 1987; Meyer et al. 1997; Jepperson 2002) , especially as applied to schooling.
2 Generally, work in this vein asserts the primacy of world culture, and especially its institutionalized domains, wherein taken-for-granted models establish what entities exist in the world, what those entities can do, and how they interrelate. From a world society perspective, the proximate needs and interests that animate mainstream causal accounts may be better conceived as instances of globally institutionalized blueprints than as naturally occurring facts.
A world society approach to curricular reforms arises from the premise that the university's defining feature is not its capacity to serve proximate needs and interests but rather its capacity to generate and convey objective and universal understandings-that is, "knowledge." Knowledge enjoys supreme authority over subjective and particularistic forms of understanding, FRANK, ROBINSON, AND OLESEN such as folk wisdom or intuition (Shils 1982; Bourdieu 1990 ). Given its objective and universal foundations, the university appears as a standard, almost mandatory, feature of contemporary societies, adhering to exogenous templates of definition and purpose (Schofer and Meyer 2005; Ramirez 2006) . A "university" is a university everywhere, both by cultural assumption and by an elaborate skein of organizational rules (e.g., from accrediting bodies). Finally, a world society approach to curricular reforms stresses that supplies of objective and universal understandings-the stuff of university curriculaare contingent on prevailing ontological and epistemological conditions (Drori et al. 2003; Frank and Meyer 2007) . Over recent centuries, knowledge supplies have expanded as processes of ontological elaboration and rationalization have enumerated objects of analysis and causal interrelations among them. Supplies have expanded further as processes of epistemological clarification have extended the premise that objects and interrelations may be analyzed and comprehended in objective and universalistic terms. Together, these fundamental processes have increased stores of that which may be "known" and broadened the population of those who may "know" (dramatically now including women). Thus, they have fomented university and curricular expansion by extending plausibility and purpose to new academic activities, and doing so on ecumenical, global bases (Frank and Gabler 2006; Frank and Meyer 2007) .
Broad processes of ontological elaboration and rationalization set forth a richly elaborated sense of what nature is and does and a sharply intensified theorization of its interconnections with human society (Frank 1997) . Factory emissions provide an elementary example. In the early twentieth century, emissions meant smoke, which irritated peoples' eyes and lungs. By the late twentieth century, emissions meant not only smoke but carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) and sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), threatening not only eyes and lungs but human health and planet Earth. The meanings and implications of factory emissions-what they are and do-expanded incredibly with ontological elaboration and rationalization. Such changes, often developed within universities and promoted on the world stage by environmental international nongovernmental organizations (INGOs), add substance and significance to the human-nature relationship and thus undergird the rise of environmental education in universities.
Broad processes of epistemological clarification, meanwhile, advance the mounting conviction that the dimensions and causal features of the humannature relationship may be analyzed and understood in objective and universal-often scientific-terms. Earlier, the revised conception of nature from a chaotic wild or divine creation to a lawful realm ordered by abstract principles catalyzed the rise of the natural sciences in the university (Gabler and Frank 2005) . Subsequently, the reimagination of society along comparable lines spurred the explosion of the social sciences (Wong 1991 Frank and Gabler 2006) . The idea that the relationship between nature and society may be similarly conceived represents a further, and more recent, extension of the core premise. Consider this statement from the environmental classic Silent Spring (Carson 1962, 40) :
An appalling deluge of chemical pollution is daily poured into the nation's waterways. When inextricably mixed with domestic and other wastes discharged into the same water, these chemicals sometimes defy detection by the methods in ordinary use by purification plants. Most of them are so stable that they cannot be broken down by ordinary processes. Often they cannot even be identified. In rivers, a really incredible variety of pollutants combine to produce deposits that the sanitary engineers can only despairingly refer to as "gunk."
The epistemological clarity of gunk, obviously, is low. Gunk may "defy detection." Often, it "cannot even be identified." Gunk, in short, resists analysis and comprehension. With scientific work, however, the epistemological status of gunk-now recognized more prosaically as water pollution-alters dramatically. To a far greater extent today, the prevailing assumption is that water pollution may be objectively analyzed and understood within the framework of scientific knowledge.
3 Changes along these lines imbue the humannature relationship with general comprehensibility and thus propel environmental education toward the heart of university curricula everywhere.
Of course, evolving models of the human-nature relationship in world society do not translate metaphysically into environmental education in particular countries and universities. There are many global organizational carriers (Palmer 1998; Clover 2000; Wals 2009 ). The Conference on the Human Environment held in Stockholm in 1972 was the first major United Nations gathering to invoke global environmental problems, to identify their impact on human health and well-being, and to recommend that environmental education be used as a means to shift the pattern of human development into a just and sustainable trajectory. In turn, the Stockholm Conference sparked a series of intergovernmental conferences focused directly on environmental education-in Belgrade in 1975 , Tbilisi in 1977 , Moscow in 1987 , Thessaloniki in 1997 , and in Ahmedabad in 2007 . These meetings all produced broadly framed policy statements that articulated goals, objectives, and guiding principles for environmental learning and teaching, as in the Belgrade Charter of 1975: "The goal of environmental education is to develop a world population that is aware of and concerned about the environment and its associated problems and which has the knowledge, skills, attitudes, motivations and commitment to work individually and collectively towards solutions of current problems and the prevention of new ones" (Filho, Mur-FRANK, ROBINSON, AND OLESEN phy, and O'Loan 1996) . Currently, we are in the midst of the United Nations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (2005 Development ( to 2014 , which "seeks to integrate the principles, values, and practices of sustainable development into all aspects of education and learning, in order to address the social, economic, cultural and environmental problems we face in the 21st century." 4 Such major international events typically draw together intergovernmental organizations, such as the United Nations Environment Program; international nongovernmental organizations, such as the International Union for the Conservation of Nature; and state representatives, such as ministers of the environment. They spawn, in turn, programs such as UNESCO's International Environmental Education Program and regional conferences that help university leaders transform global goals into local actions. For instance:
A three-day International Event on Greening Education will be held from 27th to 29th of October 2010 in the "green" city of Karlsruhe, Germany. This event will take academia, education and environmental policy makers, senior members of academic institutions, teachers, representatives of government and nongovernmental organisations and international development agencies, and sustainable development professionals through the need for greening education and then discuss effective initiatives that can be taken to translate "education for sustainability" in to actions.
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This constellation of conferences, organizations, and representatives-from the intergovernmental, international nongovernmental, governmental, and university sectors-provide key mechanisms bridging world ontological and epistemological conditions and university curricula.
Relative to conventional needs-and-interests arguments, our explanation of the rise of environmental education better accounts for its timing, distribution, breadth, and substance. We suggest that recent changes in the global ontological and epistemological status of the human-nature relationship facilitate the global expansion of environmental education in universities worldwide. The recent timing, encompassing geographic scope, organizational penetration, and universalized contents of curricular reforms all follow directly from our reasoning.
Data and Methods
To formally test our arguments on the rise of environmental education in universities, we undertake here a systematic analysis of cross-national data on environmental degree programs. Our sample is restricted to universities in states independent before 1994 and in those with populations greater than THE GLOBAL EXPANSION OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION IN UNIVERSITIES 500,000.
6 From each of these states, we selected the two largest universities, measured by student enrollment as reported in the 2009 online edition of The Europa World of Learning (Gladman 2009 ). The list of universities appears in the appendix in the online version of this issue. Our approach treats the university itself as the unit of analysis-rather than the state-and simultaneously maximizes variation in country contexts. Degree programs have two significant advantages over alternative indicators of the prevalence of environmental education: they are more commensurable across different types of university organizations, and they are typically listed and often described on university Web sites.
To gather our two dependent variables, we visited the Web sites of all the universities in our sample, and we searched for environmental degrees: that is, all those with the words "environment," "ecology," and "sustainability" in the title (we searched in English, Spanish, and French). In counting all such programs, we sidestep important distinctions among them, such as the naturecentric orientation of environmental studies versus the nature-and-society balance of sustainability programs (Tilbury 1995; Palmer 1998) . Still, the common ground between environment, ecology, and sustainability degree curricula is extensive. All share the original commitment articulated at an international working meeting on environmental education in 1970, cosponsored by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and UNESCO: "Environmental education is the process of recognizing values and clarifying concepts in order to develop skills and attitudes necessary to understand and appreciate the inter-relatedness among man, his culture, and his biophysical surroundings" (quoted in Palmer 1998, 7).
In the cross-sectional analyses below, the unit of analysis is the university, and the dependent variable is the total number of environmental degree programs per university in 2009. We do not discriminate by degree level. Thus, a university that offers a BA in environmental studies and an MA in environmental studies shows two degrees in our data set. Kyiv Polytechnic Institute (Ukraine), for example, offers both MA and PhD degrees in environmental protection. Most university Web sites have clear listings of degree programs, and this part of the data collection-even when challenged by language barriers-proved straightforward.
In addition to enumerating the environmental degree programs per university, we also sought information on the founding dates of each degree program. In the longitudinal analyses below, the unit of analysis is the uni-6 Ten countries have only one university, and two countries have no universities in the sample because (1) only one university appears in the source; (2) a sampled university has no operational Web site; or (3) the Web site appears only in the Arabic or Cyrillic alphabets. The countries involved are Comoros, North Korea, Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Libya, Syria, Tajikistan, Togo, Turkmenistan, and Yemen. The countries excluded on the basis of population number 29 and range from Malta (the largest, with 416,000 residents) to Vatican City (the smallest, with 800). In aggregate, they represent less than 1 percent of the world's population. Although many university Web sites contain founding dates in brief historical notes accompanying degree listings, we emphasize that some universities do not include this information and furthermore that language barriers are more significant vis-à-vis this variable than the previous dependent variable (environmental degree programs), given the demands associated with translating historical descriptions rather than simple degree listings. The language barrier tends to be most significant in northern, central, and eastern Europe, where the tendency to use a national other than a colonial language (English, French, Spanish) is greatest. We are therefore cautious of the quality of the start date variable, especially regarding universities from northern, central, and eastern Europe.
Our study uses two independent variables, corresponding to the main arguments outlined above. Each is measured first at the national and second at the world level, for use in the cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses, respectively. In the cross-sectional analyses, the idea is to (UIA 1987 (UIA , 2007 . Many empirical studies show the centrality of environmental INGOs-both culturally and organizationally-in developing and promoting elaborated meanings and purposes of the human-nature relationship in world society (Frank 1997; Pace 1997; Shandra et al. 2010) .
The tance of science INGOs generally, and the ICSU particularly, in redefining the human-nature relationship in world society, asserting predictability and order over chaos and mystery and thus opening the door to analysis and comprehension (Drori et al. 2003) .
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A third variable in this vein measures the contention that key global changes have the greatest impact in countries with national "receptor sites," that is, social structures set up to receive and decode signals from world society and transmit them to domestic actors (Frank et al. 2000) . Here, we explore the possibility that national environmental ministries-namely, the length of their existence in years at the national level and their cumulative number at the world level-fulfill this intermediary role vis-à-vis environmental education. Universities in states with longer established environmental ministries and in world eras with more environmental ministries may be better attuned to the reconstitution of the human-nature relationship in world society and thus be more likely to establish environmental degree programs. In addition to the three main independent variables, we include the following variables.
Features of the State
To start, we include three characteristics of the state that may be related to the number and proliferation of environmental degree programs. The first examines the idea-summarized above-that universities in environmentally degraded countries will offer more environmental degree programs than others. We include several measures of degradation. The first is total carbon dioxide emissions in metric tons, logged (World Bank 2009). While CO 2 emissions imperfectly gauge domestic environmental degradation-being translocal in essence and impact-they have the best cross-national data coverage from 1985. The second measure is total sulfur dioxide emissions in thousands of tons, logged; 8 SO 2 emissions better signify domestic environmental conditions than CO 2 , but data are available for fewer countries and years. The third measure is logged ecological footprint (EF), which assesses the demands societies place on the regenerative capacity of the biosphere. The EF is calculated by adding the various forms of consumption in a societyfood, housing, transportation, consumer goods, and services-and the waste they generate (York, Rosa, and Dietz 2009 ). More than degradation per se, the ecological footprint signifies anthropogenic pressures on the environment ( Jorgenson and Burns 2007 The second state characteristic we include in our models tests the standard notion that universities in more developed countries have greater capacity to undertake curricular reforms than those in less developed countries, perhaps especially in the sphere of environmental education (Inglehart 1997 ). The indicator is logged GDP per capita (United Nations Statistics Division 2009).
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The third country characteristic assesses the notion that universities in more populous countries-with presumably more diverse curricular offerings-are more likely to include environmental education. The measure is logged population (World Bank 2009).
Features of the National Higher Education Sector
We also include two state characteristics pertaining to higher education. The first tests the argument that universities in states with larger numbers of higher education institutions will have more environmental degree programs, due to competitive pressures toward differentiation. The indicator is logged number of higher education institutions per state in 2009 (Gladman 2009 ).
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The second evaluates the proposition that universities in states with more centralized higher education sectors-that is, more state control over degrees and curricula-will be less flexible and thus less likely to embrace innovative programs and materials (Clark 1983 ). The measure is a dummy variable for France and its former colonies (CIA 2009). Though indirect, this measure captures the extreme centralization of the French higher education model. "In . . . the definition and implementation of national curricula . . . the [French] state bureaucracy has retained considerable power and authority, and has regained, after 1968, even more. That makes it an indispensable partner for all initiatives taken at the university level" (Friedberg and Musselin 1987, 97 ; see also Baker and LeTendre 2005) .
Features of the University
Beyond characteristics of the national higher education sector, we consider three features of universities themselves. The first of these examines the notion that older universities will have higher levels of organizational inertia that limits their capacity to accommodate new curricular materials (Stinchcombe 1965 ). The gauge is years since university founding, logged (Gladman 2009 ). The second tests the idea that university size will be correlated with academic specialization and curricular differentiation (Gumport and Snydman 2002 Publications 1985 Gladman 2009 ). In the cross-sectional analysis, we also include a lagged dependent variable-number of environmental degree programs in 1985. 12 We begin descriptively below and then turn to cross-sectional analyses of the number of environmental degree programs per university in 2009. We estimate ordinary least squares regression equations for the number of programs per university. We then present longitudinal analyses of cumulative counts of environmental degree programs founded per university between 1985 and 2009. We estimate a random effects Poisson regression model, based on robust standard errors, to accommodate clustering at the university level. This model corrects for over dispersion and takes into account independent variables from multiple levels of analysis (Andress 1989) . 13 Correlations and descriptive statistics for the variables used in the cross-sectional analysis appear in table 1.
Results
Before turning to the formal analyses, we present descriptive summaries of our dependent variables. Table 2 shows the regional distribution of environmental degree programs in 1985 and 2009. The table overstates growth over time, since only programs with known founding dates in 1985-a subset of the total-can be included at the outset. Nevertheless, the regional pattern is clear. The table shows dramatic expansion in environmental education across world regions, with the most rapid growth occurring in North America and the least rapid in Africa. In each region, the mean number of environmental programs increases sharply, and the proportion of universities with no environmental degree programs decreases sharply.
Growth over time is better demonstrated in figure 1 , which excludes all programs without known founding dates. It shows the cumulative world total number of environmental degree programs for the universities in our sample, 1985-2009 . Expansion is very rapid over the period. By 2009, nearly 80 percent of universities had at least one environmental degree program.
The formal cross-sectional analyses appear in table 3. In models 1-3 of the table, we test the effects of each of our main independent variables in turn-those measuring national exposure to the ontological and epistemological status of the human-nature relationship in world society and that measuring national receptor sites-on the total number of environmental degree programs per university in 2009. In model 4a, we combine the first three variables to create a latent variable factor for use in the remaining analyses.
14 In models 4b through 7b, we conduct important checks on the initial findings. In models 5a, 6a, and 7a, we try alternative measures of degradation. We replace CO 2 emissions with SO 2 emissions, ecological footprint, and environmental performance, respectively. In models 4b, 5b, 6b, and 7b, we conduct a different check, dropping our indicator of the size of the higher education sector, which is strongly correlated with the degradation measures and thus may mitigate their effects.
By way of our main independent variables, the results are simple and striking. In every model, the effect is positive and significant. These results suggest first that a country's exposure to ontological elaboration and rationalization in world society-that is, its openness to the amplified meanings and purposes of the human-nature relationship found in world culture and organization-is a driving force behind the incorporation of environmental education in universities. Denser state level connections to global ontological work are associated with more university environmental degree programs. The results suggest second that a country's exposure to epistemological clarification in world society-that is, its openness to the elevated comprehensibility of the human-nature relationship asserted by global institutionsprovides impetus to the absorption of environmental education into university curricula. More profuse state level connections to global epistemological transformations are correlated with more profuse environmental degree programs in universities. Finally, the results suggest that state receptor sites, which provide organizational intermediaries between world level changes and domestic actors, also explain the presence of environmental education in universities. Universities in countries with receptor sites, and especially longer and better established receptor sites, are more likely to have more environmental degree programs. The results strongly vindicate our main arguments.
Beyond the main independent variable effects, we call attention first to the fact that the degradation effect is insignificant throughout table 3. There is no statistically significant relationship between degradation, as predicted by conventional views, and environmental degree programs. This is true regardless of the measure used. The idea that proximate needs and interests drive curricular innovation is in this case squarely rejected.
We note second that the centralization effect is negative and significant in every model in table 3. Centralized state control over higher education slows the inclusion of new programs and degree offerings into university curricula.
15 It decelerates curricular innovation. The effects of the remaining variables mostly point in the predicted directions but fail to achieve significance. The obvious exception is the lagged dependent variable, which registers a positive and usually significant effect, as might be expected. In two equations, the effect of development is positive and significant, suggesting that curricular innovation is easier under conditions of abundance. Finally, in one equation we find that universities in countries with greater numbers of higher education institutions typically have more environmental degree programs per institution, implying that interuniversity competition spurs the incorporation of new curricular materials. The effects of population size, university size, and organizational inertia, while
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typically tipped in the predicted directions, never achieve statistical significance (though the negative effect of organizational inertia comes close to significance in most models).
In table 4, we present further analyses, beyond the total number of environmental degree programs in 2009. We analyze the cumulative counts of environmental degree programs per university from 1985 to 2009. In models 1-3, we test each of our main variables in turn and then test the factor in model 4. In models 5-6, we test alternative measures of degradation, although doing so sharply reduces our case base.
As above, the three main independent variables and the factor thereof show positive and highly significant effects on environmental education.
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The world level ontological elaboration and rationalization of the humannature relationship-augmenting its substance and significance-is strongly associated with cumulative counts of environmental degree programs per university over time. So too is epistemological clarification-representing the mounting conviction that the human-nature relationship is a comprehensible domain of order and abstraction. Receptor sites likewise have positive and highly significant effects: as they proliferate, so too does environmental higher education. Alone and factored together, these three variables are strongly associated with cumulative counts of environmental degree programs per university between 1985 and 2009.
With one exception, the effects of the remaining independent variables reported in table 4 are generally insignificant. This includes all three measures of environmental degradation, further undermining the conventional view that universities in more degraded contexts undertake more environmental education (recall the fourth measure of degradation is not available over time). The exception is state centralization and control of the university sector, echoing the findings above. The strong negative effect of the variable clearly suggests that centralized governance hinders the pace of curricular innovation. While we reiterate that we could not find origin dates for many degree programs, we stress that these results replicate almost exactly those found in the cross-sectional analyses presented above.
Both sets of analyses strongly support our central propositions. Environmental degree programs arise with the ontological elaboration and rationalization and the epistemological clarification of the human-nature relationship in world society. These processes specify and articulate features of the human-nature relationship. They assign them consequentiality. And they assert their comprehensibility on objective and universal bases. On world cultural and organizational foundations, environmental education thus arises. 
Discussion and Conclusion
University-level environmental education has proliferated spectacularly over recent decades. In universities around the world, across a broad range of curricular domains, environmental degree programs have multiplied. Here, we set out to explain the transformation. We do so first by disputing the conventional notion that degradation is the motivating force behind the rise of environmental degree programs. Our empirical analyses, cross-sectional and longitudinal, provide no support for this view. We do so second by garnering support for a global institutional explanation of the expansion of environmental education-one that prioritizes exogenous cultural claims and models ). Environmental degree programs are more prolific and multiply more rapidly as models of the human-nature relationship undergo ontological elaboration and rationalization-infusing the relationship with substance and significance-and as models undergo epistemological clarification-opening it to objective and universal human understanding. Such models embody highly general claims, distanced from-and perhaps ill-fitted to-immediate circumstances. Our perspective's distinctive features give it analytical leverage over aspects of environmental education otherwise difficult to understand. In contrast to bottom-up, degradation-based accounts, we can readily explain the widespread geographic distribution of environmental degree programs, their organizational breadth and penetration, and their universalistic orientation. Our findings thus support a new perspective on environmental education.
While the data and analyses at hand pertain only to environmental education in universities, we believe our approach applies more generally. The motor of curricular reform, we assert, is global and cultural rather than local and functional. It represents deepening ontological and epistemological convictions-assertions of objective and universal beings and objective and universal understandings. Curricular expansion happens as principles of order and interconnection permeate a domain, and as it opens to the conceit of human understanding. These basic claims pertain to curricular reforms quite generally.
Thus, we contribute to the emerging literature on curricular change and the contents of school knowledge. Work in education remains preponderantly focused on attainment and achievement, while largely ignoring curricular substance (Young 2008) . This is true despite major shifts and expansions in school curricula over time (Frank and Gabler 2006) . What literature there is on school knowledge tends to be prescriptive rather than analytical (but see Abbott 2001; Frickel and Gross 2005) , focused on primary and secondary schools rather than universities (but see Frank, Schofer, and Torres 1994; Cole 2006; Wotipka and Ramirez 2008) , and to be pitched at the case study rather than cross-national level of analysis (but see Benavot et al. 1991; Meyer, Kamens, and Benavot 1992) . Our research design is analytical, university level,
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and cross national. It furthermore treats universities rather than nation-states as units of analysis, allowing us to incorporate university-level variables better than most cross-national studies. One could use our sampling and data-gathering strategies to analyze a whole range of curricular reforms-the rise of women's studies, ethnic and racial studies, human rights education, and so on (Binder 2002; Cole 2006; Rojas 2007; Suárez 2007; Olzak and Kangas 2008; Wotipka and Ramirez 2008) . We thus encourage more research on school knowledge.
Despite its advantages, our approach is not without limitations. One, it does not consider environmental education as implemented in classrooms on the ground. Surely at that level, there is more local adaptation and conflict than our depiction suggests (Pizmony-Levy 2010). Two, we do not distinguish between environment, ecology, and sustainability degree programs, and thus we may overlook differences in priorities, historical embeddings, patterns of diffusion, and so on. The weaker policy component of ecology programs, for instance, may mean they diffuse less (or more) rapidly than the others. Three, we do not analyze attendant transformations in primary and secondary school curricula, which are likely to be as striking as-and closely related to-changes in the tertiary sector. To wit, a study of official school curricula between 1980 and 2000 reports that environmental studies have "indisputably become a new subject area in many official timetables, in particular in the primary school grades" (Benavot and Amadio 2004, 20) , while an examination of secondary social science textbooks between 1970 and 2008 reports pronounced increases in attention to the environment (Bromley, Meyer, and Ramirez 2010) . A fourth limitation of our study is that it only begins to interrogate the question of mechanisms, tying evolving global models of the human-nature relationship to environmental education on the ground. We highlight the roles of environment and science professionals in international governmental and nongovernmental organizations and organizational receptor sites like state ministries, but this is only the tip of the iceberg. These limitations suggest avenues for future research.
A further limitation of this study is that it is theoretically one-sided, stressing the global dynamics that increase supplies of knowledge but not the accompanying dynamics that increase supplies of knowers. Here we refer both literally to the rising numbers of persons affiliated with universities (Schofer and Meyer 2005) and also figuratively to their expanding capacities for action . Both processes till the soil for environmental education. We plan to right this theoretical imbalance in future work.
With the onset of the knowledge society, the paramount conceits of modernity-that all may be "known" and all may "know"-gain unprecedented global standing, and university expansion ensues . On a very general basis, the underlying changes enumerate both objects of and rationales for study, at the same time as they open cultural domains to
